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* atill more ^beautiful column was erect* 

etl, a picture of which Is given.
On Oot. 13, 1866, the present mono, 

ment, erected in place of the old one.
inaugurated by General Sir Fen. 

wick Williams, the hero of Kars. The 
steamer Peerless conveyed large nuire, 
bers of the militia officers of the pro. 
vlnce, among whom were to be see® 
some survivors of those who ha* 
shared with Brock the dangers of the 
memorable conflict on Queenston 
Heights. Among those were Chief Jus
tice SirJohn Beverley Robinson, Col. 
E. W. Thomson, Col. Duggan and one 
or two others ; there were also present 
a few Indians, who had also been en. 
gaged on the same occasion.

In but few words Gen. Williams re. 
ferred to Brock's noble life and glor
ious death, and exhorted the young 
Canadians of the time to be as devoted 
to duty, as ardent in- their love of 
country and as self-sacrificing as 
Brock had been. Other speakers fol
lowed, and then after an inspection oil 
these troops present, General Wil
liam® and his party returned to To- 
ronto.

There is yet one more word to ha 
said. Toronto boasts statues to emi
nent polit 
lost tbeir( 
at Rlc&e* 
memonial of any kind to the greatest 
of Its heroes—Major-General Isaac 
Brock. His Is almost the only instance 
on record where the representative of 
the Crown has fallen ire battle, and It 
is not creditable to the patriotism of 
Canadians that Brook,who earned such 
undying fame for himself, for the 
Mother Country and for Canada, should 
not be visibly commemorated. Some 
feeble efforts have been made In the di
rection of supplying this defect, but 
no organized attempt has ever yet 
been launched.

A statue to General Simcoe Is hi 
contemplation. Surely If that former 
soldier and statesman Is worthy of be. 
ing commemorated, Brock, who, with
out disparaging Simcoe In the least, 
was as equally unselfish and patriotic^ 
should have a memorial. ION.
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ECHOES OF THE PLAYHOUSE Finit Stellar Appearance Here of llaymon 
Moore, the Sweet Voiced Tenor and

Author of “Sweet Marie** and _____________________ ——...-----
Other Popular Balled. mending to pour early attention the

This week the Toronto Opera House adcptl()n of such measures as will ^ 
will have another high-priced theatre secure thejtoternaj1 Peace^f the oo«^ 
success, "Tuxedo," which has never £dn.
before been played at any other but j - Principally composed of the sons of 
$1.50 and II houses anywhere in Can- a loyai and brave band of veterans,! 
ada or the United States. "Tuxedo” j militia. 1 am confident, stan<L.1“, ve 
toîheUÜlt of an Idea that is origin- of nothing but the necessary lessive
ft\S‘°tU08ge“ one enYeM ^^«nf^^iUUr^nstructlon. 

ment the tot elements of a musical to form a most efficient torce.£rce and the onTy popular portion I "The growing Prosperity of these pro- 
of a. minstrel show The scenes are ' vinces, it is manifest, begins to awaken 

pSk and t™ Story a spirit of envy and ambition. The ao 
the trials o’f a narty of re- ; kncwledged Importance of this colony urei!ntotweth society people from to the parent state will secure the con- 

New York Boston P»nd Chlca- tinuance of her powerful Protection 
„ho ’were engaged In the ; Her fostering care has been the first 

pleasing but in thfir case per- cause, under Providence, of the unin- 
plexlngf’ pastime of organhzing an touted^apptaess you^have «o long
ÎSSSr 5SSS?'Ô?occasions, a./y^rewar/ed.'and yL have in con- 
Slsapp^ntswere numerousat thg sequence r^to^ulence^

j5?tt»£0,vSnr«» aôfd faifure ^when they uttered to animate _ 
on the vereie of M Pnmedians but to dispel any apprehension which
learn that Raymon ^oore s ^ you may have- imbibed of the possibi-
are rehearsing in the neig , • llty of England foresaklng you; for you
and they conclude to seek their . must be sensible that if once bereft of

This Is accordingly domedians her support, if once deprived of the ad- 
LU vantages which her commerce and the

supply of her most essential wants give 
you. this colony, from its geographical 
pcsltion, must inevitably sink Into 
comparative poverty and Insignificance.

"But Heaven will look favorably on 
the manly exertions which the loyal 
and virtuous inhabitants of this happy 
land are prepared to make to avert 
such a dire calamity.

“I cannot deny myself the satisfac
tion of announcing to you from this 
place the munificent Intention of His 
Royal Highness the Prince Regent, 
who has been graciously pleased to 
signify that a grant of £100 per annum 
will be proposed in the annual esti
mates for every future missionary of 
the Gospel sent from England who 
may have faithfully discharged, for the 
term of ten years, the duties of his sta
tion in this province."

Scarcely a week later than the open
ing of Parliament, Brock addressed the 
Adjutant General of the Canadian 
forces In the following manly and sen
sible letter;

wasContinued from Page 7. SIXTEENTH TI
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w ■so MIC NEW OLD ANECDOTES WELL 
TOLD."For Fuir Yirginia ” Queen Anne’s Innovation—Gnrrlck Off 

the Stage and On-Peg Woffington*» 
Farewell

“ Echoes of the Playhouse.” by Edward 
Robins, Jr., Is a work In. a similar vein to 
Wingate’s “ Shakespeare’s Heroines,” no
ticed In a recent issue, and much of the 
same matter appears In both. But, unlike 
the latter work, it confines Itself to earlier 
times, as is intimated In the sub-title, “ Re
miniscences of Some Past Glories of the 
English Stage.” Though chronologically 

/arranged, it is largely anecdotal in Its 
nature, and the writer has been burrowing 
so deeply into memoirs of stage life that 
his pages are well sprinkled with quota
tion marks. Indeed, for the most part, 
the volume Is little else that a collection 
of well-chosen extracts. We quote from 
the book concerning an old custom wlhch 
Queen Anrie had the good sense to do away 
with :

The greatest confusion came from a cus
tom which Anne, Who was uo enthusiastic 
admirer of the theatre, but who had a keen 
sense of decorum and decency, tried hard 
to correct. This was in allowing inembers 
of the audience to sit on the stage during 
the performance, mingle with the actors, 
stroll behind the scenes, and even pene
trate into the dressing-rooms of the ao 
tresses. It 1$ hard to picture such a hel
ter-skelter • state of affairs in the nine
teenth century, when even the meanest- 
theatre has stringent regulations as to the 
admission of outsiders Into the quarters of 
the performers. Imagine Mr. Irving acting 
Hamlet with some of his audience noncha
lantly reclining on chairs or sofas placed 
near the wings; or, worse still, think of 
empty-headed specimens of leuness doree 
calmly walking around the players and al
most Jostling them, while the latter were 
speaking their lines; then stumbling out 
among the scene-shifters, and finally end
ing by superintending the toilets and make
up of the feminine piembers of the com
pany. Yet an anomaly like this was 
tlently endured when Anne came to 
throne, probably because the public waa; 
hardened to the whole wretched business.

The following anecdote concerning James 
Quin, of fighting renown, has a similar 
ring to one told of a leading man and man
ager of our own day:

He soon had a falling out with Rich, the 
manager, and went off in a huff to Bath 
(1748), where he rusticated until the begin
ning of the next season. Then he sent 
the following brief note to Rich, Intending it, 
probably, in the double tight of an apology 
and a gentle reminder : “I am at Bath 
Quin.” To this the manager laconically 
replied: ** Stay there and be damned.
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Ufa.. amd France Would 
iVsmpporl me Balled State.-Vv^O 

Doctrine Not International Law 
' Nation. Do Net Like It—«o

.nltlng Front the Present Dispn
p "JmEq Francisco, Dec. 28.—A Cal 

j from Phoenix, Ariz.. says : 1
Reid, ex-Mlntster to Fran< 

^ fused to talk about the Vene 
controversy when the telegraph 

■«tracts of the correspondence
first 
ing to 

■ press 
tO see
_Ce To-day tne 

mere willing to be communloath 
was asked by the Call corresp 
whether there was any posslblli 
the United States could make 
Uance with France and Russia ; 

I England, as suggested In .
PaPAt* present,” he replied, "n 
slightest. They are both again 
not thift they love England, bt 

' despise the Monroe doctrine, 
should get Into war with Engla 
a general European war over ' 
or Egypt or China should brei 
about the same time, then Fran 
Russia would be with us. Bu 
then they would not be in favor 
Monroe doctrinq, unless on th< 
ciple that any club is ffood.t 
to hit your enemy, with.

Monroe Ooctriue Not Law.
■ "You do not believe, like s< 
our papers, that the Monroe d 
is good, binding International 1 

"What rubbish all this talk 1 
the Monroe doctrine being 
national law. Whoever tho 
was 7 It Is a tremendously go 
erlcan doctrine, which we have 

tolerably fair succ<

POPULAR PRICES ALWAYSTo our friends and patrons : During the 
years of my theatrical experience in 

Toronto it has been by pleasure to give a 
al endorsement to but a very limited

No Matter How Strong the 
Attraction.20

4

New Year’s 
Week.

person
number of deserving attractions. s are nor 

your patriotism clans, to the volunteers who 
lives1 some thirty years since 
ay, but It has no statue, no

recêlved. He said he was u 
form an opinion, muoh le 

It, until he had an oppor 
the full text of the corre:

ex-Mlnister

I desire ori this occasion to cordially in
voke attention to a production which will 
occupy the stage of the Grand Opera 
House for one week, commencing next

“FOR FAIR

ance.
the second act shows the , „ 
on the lawn of the Tuxedo Club House 
giving their performance in response 
to an invitation from the amateurs. 
It is only necessary to refer t<^.m1t1 
names of those who compose the 1 »*x- 
edo” company to convince discriminat
ing play-goers that the ensemble of 
the organization is truly without a 

features this 
a stronger

C Monday night, entitled, 
VIRGINIA.” peer. The many new_

SSsSWf SïïLSf career:

Additional interest will be lent to 
the engagement by the tact 
will mark the first stellar appearance 
In Toronto of Mr. Raymon Moore 
the young and handsome author ana 
composer, who to-day stands wlthou 
an equal In his line; his voice of vocal 
velvet having justlyearnedfor him 
the soubriquet of ‘ The World s Best 
Ballad Singer.” He has composed and 
mode successful more songs than any 
Other author of recent years, Included 
among them being “Dear Louise,
“Just About to Fall," “Just in th®
Same Old Way," "When the Bloom is York, Feb. 12, 1812.
on the Clover. Molly Darling,” and a I received yesterday your letters datura or more of others. ed the 16th and 23rd ult.. My atten-

Hia everlasting and perpetual sue- tion was so much occupied with my 
“Sweet Marie.” has been sung civil duties during the stay of Captain 

everv^fme and In every language; Gray at York tha some military 
itV still fresh In the memory of all points escaped consideration,andl shall 

lovers of ballads and harmony. Crl- now advert to them. As no mention 
L the world over have declared that Is made of withdrawing the 41st from 

In no Other ballad ever written has this province, I consider the proposed there been "such a marriage of words movement of the 49th as Intended to 
Inti music as In "Sweet Marie.” Mr. rive me an accession of strength, and 
titorT'ftr the oast three seasons has the apprehension occasioned by Cap- 
™nJein oniv twf cltes but at the tain Gray's reports to the contrary 
earnest solicitations of’ mangers and is consequently dispelled. The assur- 
fritnds he has consented to make a anoe which I gave In my speech at 

the country and has surround- the opening of the £ himsel? with l brilliant company England <m;operaUng in the defence
of singers and comedlana^and^wUl oj thl^ Province ^has
"TVxedo"thln a maner wholly be- tils moment to look for the acqules- 
fimng hle metropolitan reputation cer.ee of the two houses to every mea-
With Bûch e,JT|r?iJjeflXlcannot fall to comment for the peace and defence of 
Mr. Moore’s quaRti^^nnot fall to couJtry. A splrit has manifested
give boundless rattofactlon to an ltfce,f mtg expecl{ed
amusement lovtoff^ubl c. conceived themselves the best quali-
seen and/-heardTJ®;1) d *he to Judge of the disposition of the
Toronto Opera House. ^d besides th meml)erB o( the House of Assembly, 
regular Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- Thg mogt power£ul opponents to Gover- 
day afternoon performances, there__^ nor Gore’s administration take the lead 
be a special holiday matinee on the present occasion. I, of course.
Year's day. . do not think It expedient to damp the

A twwery ardor displayed by these once doubt-
pommenclng, Monday, Jan. o, at fuj characters. Some opposed Mr. Gore 

Toronto Opera House the latest su evidently from personal motives, but 
cess in melodrama will be presentea to never forfelted the rlght of being num- 
the patrons of this popular playhouse. bered among the most loyal. Few, 
“ A Bowery Girl Is the result of much very tew. I believe, were actuated by 
study of that thoroughfare and tne at»- base or unworthy considerations, how- 
trlct of New York which partakes ot ever mistaken they may have been on 
the Bowery flavor, by Ada Lee Bas- var|OUS occasions. Their character will 

dramatic author. For a very soon be put to a severe test. The 
measures which I Intend to propose

1. A Military Supplementary.
2. The suspension of the hab 

pus—a copy of the act now enforced 
in the Lower Province.

3. An alien law.
4. The offer of a reward for the bet

ter apprehension of deserters. * * *
I have delayed to the last the men

tion of a project which I consider of 
the utmost consequence in the event 
of hostilities. I set out with declaring 
my full conviction that unless Detroit 
and Michillmacklnac be both In our 
possession
mencement of hostilities, not only the 
district of Amherstburg. but most pro- 

whole country as far as 
must be evacuated. How ne-

It is a most beautiful play, throughly 

staged and possesses all the vital dramatic 
and comedy elements so essential to pro
vide wholesome, enjoyable entertainment.

tphaë
j.P

GRAND ODD HAPPENINGS.
HOLIDAYI therefore take pleasure in giving my 

personal unqualified endorsation of “FOR 

FAIR VIRGINIA.”

A Record of Queer Thing» and Rate 
Event» Chronicled In the 

Newêpaper».
Brazil railroads cover 7,540 miles. 
Australia leads In wool production. 
Artificial cotton is made of fir wood, 
Georgia’s pear crop was 300,0000 bar

rels.
A Pomona, Cat, confectioner is mak

ing olive oil candy.
The reelers In the Swiss cotton mills 

revetve from 20 cents to 40 cents a day, 
according to work.

Third-class dining cars are to tried 
on the Great Northern Railway be- 
"tween London and Leeds.

An Important coal mine Is being de
veloped m Esmeralda County, Ida. The 
vein is 11 feet wide near the surface.

A German has Invented an incan
descent lamp apparatus for showing 
the interior of boilers while filled with 
steam.

A man can hire a house In Japan, 
keep two servants and live où the fat 
of the land, all for a little over 120 m 
month.

The enormous crop of sugar beets 
In Nebraska has led some farmers to 
go Into the business of making whisk* 
out of them.

In th^last four years the America* 
people have paid out for bicycles not 
less than $200,000,000—at the rate ot 
$60,000.000 per annum.

They are raising peanuts In the Salt 
River Valley, Arlz. A farmer In that 
fertile section expects to have a crop 
of 300 sacks this season.

French matches, which are a Govern
ment monopoly, are to be made with 
red phosphorus, Instead of white, as It 
Is less unhealthful for the workmen.

A law in Basle, Switzerland, pro
hibits the occupancy of a house until 
four weeks after it has been completed. 
This is to prevent disease from damp 
walls.

A reduction In the working day, 
changing it to eight hours, has been 
carried out by the Burlington in It* 
shops at Havelock, Plattsmouth, Hold- 
rege and McCook.

There are at present projects for the 
construction by’Ttflvate companies of 
over two thousand miles of new rail
way under consideration by the Jap
anese authorities.

A new industry is being developed 
In Orange County, Cal., that of manu
facturing oil from eucalyptus leaves, 
which is being used extensively for me
dicinal purposes.

Chicory, used to adulterate coffee. Is 
Itself adulterated with sugar beet A1 
farmer in Port Washington, Wls„ has 
sold a five-acre crop of beets to a chic
ory company, for $400.

In London—unlike other cities, espec
ially New York and Vienna—no house 
is permitted to exceed In height the 
width of the street In front, and the 
number of inhabitants Is limited b* 
law.

Salmon packers on the Pacific coast 
are worried over the report that the 
Russians are arranging for the estab
lishment of several large salmon an* 
herring canneries along the Siberian 
coast.

Russian scientific men have ascer
tained that out of 597 trees struck b* 
lightning in the forests near Moscow,
302 were white poplar. They advise 
farmers to plant poplars as natural 
lightning conductors.

In Nebraska farms average 190 acres.
In Massachusetts 86. But In proverb
ially thrifty Holland the average Is 30

Seventeen-twentieths of all the - 
farms in Holland are less than 60 
acres In extent.

The world’s record for lumber cut
ting is claimed for the Port Blakel* 
Mill, of Port Blakely, Wash. During 
the ten months of this year up to the 
end of October 83,676,212 feet of lumber 
had been cut at this one mill, and It Is 
estimated that the total output for 
1895 Will be at least 105,000,000 feet. 
Loaded In regular oaf lots this amount 
would make a train more than sixty 
miles long. *■

In 1894 the amount per head con
sumed for drink In England, Scotian* 
and Ireland, respectively £8, 17s, 4d* 
£3 Id. and £2 2s 8d., proves that In
land is twice as sober as England a**

Scotland,

MATINEE i m
?

O. B. SHEPPARD.v
UP
three-quarters of a century—al 
good an American doctrine as 
publican form of Government 
is about as repugnant to ever 
peau Government. There has 
a moment since it was first 
ed when the nations of Co_.

I Europe without exception ha 
been solidly opposed to It. Why 
they not Î The two American 
tinents constitute, an extraordi 

5f attractive pasture. The Monro 
|! trine is simply a notice to all 

i archies to keep off the grass, ai 
United States Is the big poll 
with a Club standing by to enfor 
notice. European nations up t 
time -have obeyed it pretty wel 
what nonsense to suppose they 
and would accept it as any wa 
thcritatlve unless compelled to. 
are all land hungry—all crazy 
dividing up weak countries like 
key and, China, or to be colo 
barbarous one® like Africa. Ov 
whole stretch of the two Am 
continents the Motiroe doctrine i 
as a notice not to trespass. Th 
not a nation in Europe that do 
resent being told to lceep out 
thtre Is not one eltjier'that will 

J gress, the order to get In. Thet 
V too many chances Just now ti 

nearer home, and are too much 
they may have to embrace so 

•thefll.

.
Mackln’a famous Innovation when he revo

lutionized the usual conception of Shylock, 
ceasing to play It from the low-comedy 
standpoint, is told at length. He writes 
himself of his tiluuiplTTendlng thus:

“ On my return to the greenroom after 
the play was over, It was crowded with no
bility and critics, who all complimented me 
in the warmest and most unbounded man
ner, and the situation I felt myself in, I 
must coufess, was one of the most flatter
ing and Intoxicating of my whole life. No 
money, uo title could purchase what I felt. 
And let no man tell me after this what 
Fame will not Inspire a man to do, and how 
far the attainment of it will not remuner
ate his greatest labors. By G---- , sir,
though I was not worth fifty pounds tn the 
world at that time, yet, let me tell you,
I was Charles the Great for that night.”

There is much space devoted to Gar
rick, but this anecdote Is sufficient to show 
his standing as a man and as an actor:

A curious distinction was. made by Ar
thur Murphy, the actor, between Garrick’s 
private and professional life. " Mr. Mur
phy, sir, you knew Mr. .Garrick?” “ Yes, 
sir, I did, and no man better.” “Well* 
sir, what did you think of his acting?” Af
ter a pause: ” Well, sir, off the stage he 
was a mean, sneaking little fellow. But 
on the stage ’’—throwing up his hands and 
eyes—” oh, my great God!”

Garick’s disastrous attempt to introduce 
called a spectacular 

play is interesting: jl
” In November, 1755, there was produced, 

after the most elaborate preparations, a 
spectacle called ‘ The Chinese Festival, ’ 
In which rich costumes, fine scenic effects, 
music, dancing, and a variety of other fea
tures made up a performance of a kind that 
would be highly popular in these * degen
erate ’ days. The affair might have been 
Ju5t>*a- popular then, had not an unfortu
nate matter, which had no real bearing on 
this * Chinese ’ or any other • Festival, * 
arisen at that time. This was the break
ing out of hostilities betwen England and 
France, and the London public, in its fran
tic endeavors to be patriotic, lost all com
mon sense—as the public will do at certain 
seasons—and took violent umbrage because 
Mr. Garrick’s new venture enlisted the ser
vices of a number of French dancers.

For five nights the theatre was a scene 
of tumults, the occupants of the boxes sus
taining Mr. Garrick, and thereby only In
furiating the more th* malcontents in the 
pit and galleries, who Insisted on having 
the spectacle withdrawn from the boards 
altogether. As a climax to the disorder, 
some gentlemen jumped from their boxes* 
into the pit, and entered, sword in hand» 
Into a conflict with the ringleaders; blood 
was shed, women screamed an$ fainted, as 
was to be expected, and the now exasperat
ed mob ended up by wrecking the Inside of 
the theatre and doing as much Incidental 
damage as possible. Garrick actuall 
ed for bis life, and the rioters repa 
his house, where they smashed the win
dows as a slight mark of their august dis
approval.

There are many pathetic tales of last 
appearances, but we quote but one—that of 
Peg Woffington’s last night on the boards. 
Tate Wilkinson, a young actor, tells the
8t“ She went through ‘ Rosalind ’ for four 
acts without my perceiving that she was 
in the least disorder; but in the fifth act 
she complained of great Indisposition. I 
offered her my arm, which she graciously

T
« The World’s Best Ballad 

Singer,”*
he ceased creation for a while, are valu
able If only for the tenderness and sym
pathy they set forth. As the chief of real
istic critics it Is strange to find Mr. How
ells’ name attached to a romantic tragedy 
like ” Yorlck's Love.” It Is a drama of 
emotions rather than of character—strauge

rlM'. -OYER] Raymon
ffloore

Legislature of

infused the ut- 
I have reason atMr. Lewis Morrison is one of the best too. In Mr. Howells—and evidently a pro-

IKfÜSZSl
tion, and in; that lay the elements of Its an(j wrought up to the climax. Nothing 
monetary success He has the magnetism, is abrupt or llT-consldered or sensational; 
the youthful gaiety and the grace that are every thought Is logically aet forth, and in 
the moat valuable gifts of a comedian. ^l8d|lsttl^gau1ll^^dtb^om ^mitodraîna. \ 
Rarely do you find so much bouyancy in gtory Ig not new to us, even In its working 
any actor, and especially in an actor so out. The actor with the sinning wife and 
well up in years as he. The possession of the unfaithful friend, who, discovering the 
a Mephistophelean countenance in the past ^«dy^the ^^ej^es^e, 
I believe le.d to Mr. Morrison s being sin- ,g playlu» but does it In reality, has been 
gled out for heavy roles, and he has a pure geen lu 4? I PagUacci ” unromanticized and 
and beautiful diction which gives him force untheorized. In ” Yorlck’s Love,” how-

4-

g

by those who

The

nL- i
Whose voice ties created a veritable 
furore thrpughout America. Author 
and composer of the famous ballad, 
“Sweet Marie*!* and a hundred other 
successful productions sung in every 
music-loving household in the world.

I believe led to Mr. Morrison’s being sin- jg 
gled out for heavy roles, and he has a pure geen 
and beautiful diction which gives him force untheorized.
In any part, but It seems to me that tie la ever, wejre deaHng wlthtemorious rather 
at the present somewhat misplaced In the 
public regard, and that instead of a tragic 
actor who is classed with a dozen ‘Other 
travelling stars he should stand forth alone 
by virtue of his several exceptional endow
ments as the best polite comedian of the 
day. If wou want to get an idea of what

than facts. In this case the young couple 
had not sinned at all The decalogue was 
unshattered. Their love for one another 
had nothing foul In it. • It was the spon
taneous working of two human wills and 
the human will is sacred when it’s Just. 
Therefore to slay yie couple Is poetic In-

Mr. Morrison could do better than any actor n^tffi^tMs ThaÊ
Ih^rol^nf ninediék1 In ^Much^do^bout the of reallt.v exists. People are usu-

ally punished more than they deserve in Nothing. I am so certain that Mr. Mor- world The world la full of innocent
Iras'1 me "to ‘seey him "metiX," victim^ Ttie^ "Ity^cm.slsts^.n^ttie

Ttie'very^buoyancy^thc^graclous^youtMid: fStion,* « wlttiltie 
ness of the man account for his failure to that matter. People did not even

Vtl 11 t. n ,1. * ^ tlm/i ltnoomo TIT F/m frb f n TV

what would now be

1 Net fioles to Neve War.
o, we are not going to hat 

If things are well manaf 
different turn to the m 

would have maintained our w 
Just as well, created lest alarn 

, given England a better chance 
out. The message Is splendid!: 
erlcan, but Mr. Cleveland is not 

[f In diplomacy, and diplomatic situ 
I \ which compel either humiliation 
IU adversary of war with Mm are i 
1)1 to be avoided. Nevertheless, wit 
I;1 and a little common sense ot 
I if sides, We shall get out without 

; lng. The whole affair, though < 
[ able In some of Its present a 

L will turn out to be a good thing. 
» pean nations will realize at las 
[j the Monroe doctrine Is more tl 

[I phrase and will all learn, as 
% Napoleon did In 1866. that the 

States cannot be trifled with 
American Interests.

A «olden Opportnnlty.
L 'There ought to be another exi 

good resulting from It. This 
golden opportunity for our men 

It ' to extend our trade to every q 
In, Centre and South America 
niwei' tietore could they have hat 
a kelbome as now awaits them 1 
eur diplomacy and our oommercl 
terprise can work together to st 

"Don’t mistake me, ho' 
About International obligations 
Me noroe doctrine Europe, to be 
has never acknowledged It Bui 
lend ought to recognize and ol 

[ She Inspired Its origin, rejolcet 
Its declaration and made haste 

Lf cept it. Lord Salisbury adml 
| much even now, but only ma 
J • that since then times have, chs

; England’. < luira».
I "Do you think there Is any
S In Englanàe boundary claims ' 

“Who can tell ? So far as. 1 
the English' side never has tx 

j cessible, even briefly, until Lori 
t bury’s present very adroit and 
| letter. In 1890 Gen. Gasman
i then Minister of Venezuela,
I leave Paris before the arrival 
I ’ successor, and he desired to le 

legation In my hands and ou: 
Department gave me the authi 
accept It. Gen. Guzman Blani 
had been President and Min! 
England and Minister to Frai 
at the time In opposition. Hid 
had been thrown down by the 
Caracas. His property had 
ed and there was every real 
he should, dislike and be w 
thwart the new Government." I

WAS IMPOSSIBLE

É
com, a young __
number of years the Bowery has pro
vided Mr. Hoyt and other writers of 
farces and serious plays with an end
less amount of material out of which 
to make plays. Probably no one has 
so faithfully represented life dn the 
poorer district® of New York as Mr. 
Harrigan, at his own theatre In 
New York. Mise B ascom seems to 
have combined two elements of exist
ence where the other half lives, for 
her play is called a comedy-melodrama. 
The company is a most excellent one, 
and was selected by Manager Harry 
Williams from the hundreds of idle ac
tors in New York, and each is selected 
for their particular parts. Miss Clara 
Thropp.one of the cleverest singing and 
dancing soubrets, plays the title role, 
and her conception otf the part Is a fin
ished bit of acting. Other members of 
the company, which numbers 18 peoifie, 
are Harry A. Buckhardt, George W. 
Thompoon, Mark W. Cody, Andy 
Aman, Edward Clifford, Mamie Ryan, 
Emma Sardou and Little Jess, a clever 
child-actress. The play is produced 
under the stage direction of Ben Teal, 
who Is considered as being at the head 
of his profession. All of the scenery Is 
carried by the company, and the I 611- 
sades on the Hudson River, with a ter
rific dynamite explosion ; the house
tops of New York, the great fire scene, 
the Bowery at night, are all new and 
novel The mechanical effects are 
marvelous. New songs, dances and 
specialties give “A Bowery Girl” a 
new name—comedy-melodrama.

V
.* w Act.

eas cor-

gracious youl 
for his fallu

touch the pathetic chord in his impersona- became**wroucht~urftion of the old cardinal. Tears tie has not l ffifldefire as they §0 In
In tils artistic make-up. His tragic effects ™vjlS£?al Love”" and there is ythe g 
are cold In contrast with the warmth and 0VJ- sh.v.J
brightness of his lighter scenes.iu uairo <4 n>'tairral ilntaonf rit.+flerp

\* In
over

anachronism of dragging in Shakespeare 
as a contemporary, when women were notbrightness of his lighter scenes. When 

he says ” Dotage-! dotage! dotage!” (perhapsthe only deeply human utterance In Lyt- V eUura ?a‘te"
ton’s drama) you miss altogether the sense *“ hla tlme n01 tor “alr a century-later 

and mental wreckdom
________ there. The man who says them
is not in his dotage ; you see life stirring 
all through him; he Is very lively, and by JJJJJ 
n.i means a broken-hearted old fox. In
• • Vnal.il.b, I .M'rt Oil .1 oKcOnoU

The dialogue of the piece is fine and true, 
hqwever. and read by a company distln- 

Ished for Its pure utterance. The Eng- 
spoken by Mr. Morrison and bis com- 

t pany Is of the best quality, and. really
émotion»? basiT wll^beto'îmd^and" per°hapsn ^ V“£.fSe^ShS'Eh^Sa^

wora- I rence Roberts Is a beautiful and effective
The Morrison production of “ Faust ” ®Pl°!l<LlLalbPeomeSnarnwld to'ora'groove1*! 

does not appeal to me as a whole; nor did „lP,ay1,ke to^ace1 her In a comedy role, the Irving production. Neither one Is ar- ; should like to see ner in a eomeuy_ roie.
tistlc in the best sense, and although I do - Mr. Blsner, aaops1 an °effectlve' opposite to 
not use the big A. because there.L.a beau- ! r^ne™e.nt’lnmaxî®a Whfte Whittled 
tiful Insistence In the word UMÉjU-hlch $er, .and in Mr White _ Whittlesey
requires no accentuation, I ljj^^HKtbe ; hag reflnement and magnetism and physi- 
honost man must love the col endowments of the most vital charac-

Art ter. His Valentine Is beautiful and force-
Kme ful from first to last, and his splendid dra
ff in matlc expressiveness was brought out In 
Çew Baradas. We can look to see Mr. Whlt- 
tell • tlesey do rare things in the future, 

s In .«•

physical 
uld be t

of f Immediately at the com-

bably the 
Kingstcm
cessary, therefore, to provide effectual
ly the means of their capture. From 
Amherstburg It will be Impossible to 
send a force to reduce Michillmacklnac. 
Unies® we occupy completely both 
banks no vessel could pass the River 
St. Clair. What I therefore presume 
to suggest for His Excellency’s con
sideration Is the adoption of a project 
which Sir James Craig contemplated 
three years ago. The Northwest com- 

undertook to transport 60 or 60 
Ottawa, And I make no

!

’
Miss Flo-

l!y fear- 
lred to 6

!i
iHe

■“t pany
men up the 
doubt would engage again to perform 
the same service. If, therefore, a war 
be likely to occur, at the time 
the canoes start from Montreal, 
I should recommend 40 or 50 of the 
49th light company and a small de
tachment of artillery embarking at 
the same time for St. Joseph’s. Should 
hostilities commence, the Northwest 
would not object to Join their strength 
in the reduction of Michillmacklnac; 
and should peace succeed the present 
wrangling, the 49th detachment could 
be easily removed to Amherstburg.

Under the same date he thus writes 
to the Governor-General, Sir George 
Frevost :

ever he can find it. 
thing which cannot be defln

- the beautiful and true exp| 
fine conception. To know 
good art or bad art you reqey 
endowments yourself; If you
the gool from the bad, the <1-^^—---- —
yourself. You must have perception to see 
things as they realy are; imagination to 
understand them; Intelligence to get them 
in their proper relations; and refinement 
to give you the taste first of all for what 
is beautiful. That the public should like 
a thing. Is no sign of. its excellence; the 
public does not combine refinement, Intelli
gence. Imagination and perception ; It only 
possesses them In a fragmentary way and In 
the long run It takes its conclusions fromi 
the smaller circle who are so ^endowed. A 
confrere of mine recently hit on a felicitous 
phrase -to describe what is meant by artis
tic. ” It is moonshine,” said be And 
he was right. It is something beautiful and 
pure and luminous, which can never be Imi
tated by nifjre candle light or kerosene sput
tering. I thank him for that word. As 
to the lack of the Illuminating element in 
both the Morrison and Irving productions 
of ” Faust,” It must be so* so long as red 
tire ami a lot of howling dervishes are 
paramount. The idea seems to be that no 
one has any Imaginatiqji, that our minds 
cannot suggest the supernatural to ns, but 

must have it bodle<J forth with noise 
and rags and fire. Henry Irving asked $8 
a seat for ” Faust,” as against Mr. Morri
son’s one dollar, and he gave us three 
times as much scenery and three 
times as many witches. Some of the Ir
ving pictures In the Nurembnrg district 
were in themselves the loveliest scenes 
ever put upon the stage, but Mr. Morrison s 
witches howl just as loudly as the Irving 
ones It seems to me that *‘ Faust ” can 
only be artistic when the Brocken scene 
Is left out and all trick effects cut. Goethe 
himself would be ashamed of his own re
sponsibility for some of this foolery, al
though he was not to blame for the elec
tric flowers. I do not know whether they 
are still to be seen, but it was those elec
tric flowers of Mr. Morrison’s that preju
diced me against “ Faust ” years ago. 
They represented tom-foolery at is worst 
stage. Much lias been said by way of com
parison between Mr. Morrison’s Meplilsto 
and Henry Irving’s. The two men are sq 
thoroughly different in temperament that 
the comparison is folly. A barber who 

shaving me and had a chance to talk 
first made the comparison some 

months ago, and I have heard it every day 
since It were well to leave such com
parisons to the barber shops. Irving’s ab
solute ** rottenness,” Morrison’s absolute 
greatness and vice versa have been settled 
In the barber shops long ago. This is 
what remains to be sai<l; Morrison is a 
very fine comedian, inspired by geniality; 
Irving is a great tragic actor, wrought of 
vmutiuu anil thought. They play the role.

r
I am sorry that Mr. Willard Spenser,

30Comedians,
Singers,

Dancers.

. 30 FOB FAIR VIRGINIA •

As Attractlom of V»nn»l Splendor et the 
firand Next Week

“For Fair Virginia,” a romantic 
play, dealing with a domestic episode 
during the American rebellion, will 
invite consideration at the Grand Op- 

House for one week, commencing
Presenting the Musical. Farcical Opera- 

liou Steal Comedyif! era_____
to-morrow evening and including the 
usual Wednesday and Saturday mati
nees. This excellent dramatic compo
sition Is the work of Mr. Russ Whytal, 

comparatively unknown playwright, 
but from the reception accorded his 
efforts at the Fifth-avenue Theatre, 
where it received its initial perform
ance last season, and the subsequent 
favors bestowed upon Its genuine mer
its by the critics in Chicago and other 
Important pdints, it Is not beyond the 
range of probability that the name of 
Whytal will be linked with those 
whose very mention In connection with 
a theatrical offering Is a guarantee of 
superiority, 
proclaimed himself the author of “For 
Fair Virginia,” but with a well Justi
fied confidence in his rewards he pre
sented his play in admirable form. 
Even the minutest details received 
marked attention from an artistic 
standpoint, and the result proved a 
very pleasant surprise. "For Fair Vir
ginia,’’ fis its title suggests, is a play 
reared upon lines wherein the patriot
ism and loyalty of the Southern peo
ple stand out in bold relief, and yet. 
so ingeniously has Mr. Whytal utilized 
his ideas that the treatment of a 
somewhat threadbare subject is alto
gether refreshing. In no particular In
stance are the sentiments hostile to 
tiie north allowed to provoke dlspleas- 

part of the most sensitive ; 
delicately does the author

s “York, Feb. 12, 1812.
"I have the honor to acknowledge the 

receipt of Your Excellency’s letter of 
the 23rd ult., with Its enclosure, and in 
answer have to request you to lay my 
humble acknowledgments before 
Rcyal Highness, the 
chief, for his gracious compliance with 
my solicitation to visit England. Being 
now placed In a high ostensible situa
tion. and the state of public affairs 
with the American Government Indi
cating a strong presumption of an ap
proaching rupture between the two 
countries, I beg leave to be allowed to 
remain in my present command.

“The uniform confidence wvhlch Your 
Excellency has been pleased to repose 
In my endeavors to promote the King’s 
service, permit me to assure you Is a 
strong additional motive with me for 
■entreating permission to remain at 
this Juncture under the Immediate or
ders of Your Excellency.”

This letter speaks for Itself. Much as 
Brock had desired to visit home and 
friends, duty demanded from him the 
sacrifice of his wish and he remained 
at his duty.

There Is little now to be told. The 
masterly strategy displayed by Brock once and a half as sober as 
in the capture of Detroit and Mlchil- | Alaska’s gold output for 1895 Is 
lmackinac (Mackinac) whereby the tlmated by G jj. Swlnehart, editor or 
command of the lakes was secured, Is Alaska Mining Record of Juneau, 
an oft-told tale, and needs not to ne thlg amount fulÜT
^wnasr=:!da M^thfŒ $8fi0.060$has,been obtained from plare.

but before the honor could reach him mining alone, chiefly along the *u 
he had passed forever from the praise Rtve 
or censure of men, and In the very 
moment of victory, on the blood-stain- 

When the

r<

His
commander-in-

S acres.

tf *
! I, t,

Mr. Whytal modestly

AMERICA'S COMEDY SENSATIONi
Ths Feeling In England Shown

York Correspondent
t

flx-
New York, Dec. 29.—Mr. 

Ford cables from London to 
bune :

-COMBINING—

! „No real change In the reli 
Great Britain and the Unite 
has occurred since the Venezti 
mission bill was passed a w 
Princes, bishops, preachers, 
and all sorts and conditions 
llshmen have united In a C 
carol In favor of peace. Thl 
safe thing to do. because they 
their hearts a week ago th 
■would be no war. The ne1 
have been printing many 
dally about the Venezuela a 
American oplnion.but nothing 
Pened here since the alaughte 
erlcan securities which pr< 
Wall-street scare and* ■ 
Cleveland to follow up his \ 
message with pleading In bat 
From that moment ho Intellig 
llshman has considered an ou 
War possible.

So long as President Clevc 
Petfcled to England on moral 
to arbitrate a frontier dlsputi 
bully a feeble republic, the a 
was with the United States. ’ 

conscience was uneasy t 
Chamberlain’s order for defei 
frontier with Maxim guns ' 
closed; It would have been stii 
deeply it Lord Salisbury’s 
dealing Jauntily and conte 
With the Monfioe doctrine

Minstrelsy,
Vaudeville,

9 V
V

Farce-Comedywas 
at mehr.. MB B/ÇYMÔH HOQRE

THE WORLDS BEST BALLAD SINGER, %ure on 
In fact,
of this successful play handle a theme 
of absorbing Interest as to command 
the “admiration of all classes of thea
tre patrons. The scenes and Incidents

! are said to be Intensely exciting, while ed Heights of Queenston.
! the comedy element, which Is gener- news reached York It was iett in 
I on sly Infused, has the quality of genu- truth that “ a great man naa. lanen 
! ine originality and pronounced une- this day in Israel,” and tne 
tiousness. All In all, “ For Fair Vtr- was keen and widespread, though ev- 
ginla ” relates an exceedingly pretty eryone gloried in the noble way In 

■ story, fraught with exquisite touches which Brock “ that day had done his 
of romance, and affords splendid op- duty.”
portun/ities for telling dialog, which The Provincial Legislature erected a 
Mr. Whytal has provided In excellent column to Brock’s memory on Queens- 
taste. The author himself, assisted by 1 ton Heights at a cost of nearly $12,- 
Mrs. Whytal, an actress whose future 000, where the remains of Brock and; 
Indicates for her an exalted place those of his gallant A.D.C., Col. Mc- 
among the foremost artists of the Donell, who fell at the same time he 
stage, is prominetly ledntlfled with did, were removed from Fort George 
a cast of more than ordinary capablU- on Oct. 13, 1824. The height of tills 

> 7 ! ty ; all the scenic adjuncts and artls- column from the base to the summit 
j tie features of the original elaborate was 135 feet ; from the level of the 
production are promised, with the po- Niagara River, 485 feet. It was des- 
sitlve assurance of a complete and troyed by a party of miscreants about 
deserving presentation. the year 1840. A few years later a

■ >

This) year's gold output for Colorado 
Is estimated at from $16,000,000 to $20,* 

l which will be greater than that 
r other single State or Territory, 
stlmate of the Denver News re

formulated by counties, is $1», 
of Director Preston*

enaccepted. I thought she looked softened In , 
her manner, and had less of the hauteur. 
When she came off at the quick change of 
dress, she again complained of being ill, but 
got accoutered, and returned to finish the 
part, and pronounced the Epilogue speech,
• if it be true that good wine needs no 
bush.’ etc. But whciv she arrived at ‘ If 
I were n woman. I would kiss as many of 
you as had beards.’ etc., her voice broke— 
she faltered—endeavored to go on, but could 
not proceed : then, in a voice of tremor, ex
claimed: ‘Oil. God! O. Godl’^and tottered 
to the stage-door speechless, where she was 

The audience, of course, applaud
it ud then sunk 

both

composer of “ Princess Bonnie,” did not 
include Sweet Violets ” In his score. He 

hold of many things seemingly by the 
but he Ignored that old 

The time was ripe to revive it.

000,i
of ai 
Theeach in accordance with his temperament. : got 

If Mephlstb is a comic role, Morrison Is san 
unquestionably the greater. Personally 
Henry Irving bv his powers of mind exer
cised'so potent u spell over me toa. tver, : ",m^| in looking round "for tousle. How 
moment tie was showing us the blasted ,. ,(nmt sweet Home ” and ilendels-
spirlr, the proud Imperious fiend Holm's “Wedding March ” come to be ig-damued forever, he seemed to me surimss- sonn s iveuumg v ------- --

I did not like the childish uored !

sorrowsame composer.
Ing by ms powers oi ^.'’"''I'tvere a few other popular things he

Patent a spell over me that every ; ™.r«,‘for music. H

eently
000,000 and that 
of the Mints, $15,000,000.

One of those rare occurrences,
lng a "lost mine,” has recently token
place about one mile north * da 
end of Mosca Pass, in ^eS^reff. 
Christo range, says an Alamosa W 
cial to the Denver News. A smare 
force of men will be put at w°rk an*
by spring it is expected regular eh P-
ments will commence. The ore In

of the shaft assays five ana
gold and 20 po®

Personally

flnd-
uamuea iorcver, ne seeiuru u» «•»» 1W Th_ of the opera seems toingly great. I did not like the childish; t0Tthh*e ,he p«d.Hc tor familiar
pantomime of the piece, but I did Hk. Ceftaiulv the book!would not attract
him. and I like Mr. Morrison, too, after “actors. They
his style. , * * were all blight and clever, with good
a •g^'^r
wgsel^.ily oftilsoturasSld,s%>^jnmh,s j «rst-rate. ^^ou.djfe, ,o sec Misa Bessie

writings moves one to respect and love. As , dthwalte and Messrs Greenfelder, Len. he has grown old the sweetness of the . ’DouneU^me tîS“ S a Voinle
more* mul "more! ^The** ."miulsrence^'im I opera! they did so wel, in an-imitation of 
has been writing fur the past two or three lone, 
year» since, after a vast literary output, *

NEXT ATTRACTION lUh

First Time Here of the Big New 
York Success

caught.
ed till /«be was out of sight, 
into awful looks of aston’shment, 
young and old. before and behind the cur
tain. to see one of ttu most handsome wo
men of the age. a favorite principal actress, 
and who had for several seasons given,high 
entertainment, struck so suddenly by the 
hand of Death, In such a time and place 
and in the prime of life.” k

A Bowery Girl bottom 
one-half ounces In Continued on PageL: Î■
cent, copper.* 60—People on the Stage—60TOUCHSTONE.
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